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WPTI s.r.o. World Patent and Trademark Index· Na Roudne 443/18 · 30100 Pilsen

Date:

Page: 1/2

Offer Number:
Reference Number:
On correspondence please quote at least one
of both numbers

Amount:

EUR 1.836,00

Dear Sir/Madam,
please read the following text carefully. We refer to the publication of your European Patent Application, application
. , publication number:
, publication date:
, in the public patent bulletin.
number:
We offer the registration of your patent application on the basis of our own data records in our private database which
appears on the world wide web under www.wpt-index.com. If you accept this offer, the entry will include the company
data named above and the patent data listed to the end of this text. The offer will be deemed accepted with the
payment of the registration fee specified below. The publishing serves the constantly increasing demand for
information, particularly with regard to your competitors and business partners. Please notice, that WPTI is a private
company not associated with any official organisation and we don't have any business relationship to any such
organisation as of yet. Currently there is also no business relationship between you and WPTI. This offer for
registration is not an invoice. You are under no obligation to pay the amount unless you accept this offer. The
offer has a validity of 14 days. In case of acceptance by payment, you will enter a legally binding contract for a
renewable period of one year between you and WPTI. The terms and conditions cited overleaf are the basis of this
contract and are deemed accepted with payment. WPTI thanks you for your attention.
Best regards,

Inventor (1.):

Publication Number:
Publication Date:

Title of Invention:

Application Number:
Filing Date:
International Class:

Subject

Registration fee

Currency

Amount

EUR

1.836,00

On acceptance please pay the amount of EUR 1.836,00 within 14 days by check or bank transfer.

+

Payment by check:

+

Payment by bank transfer:

Amount:
Beneficiary:
Address:

EUR 1.836,00
WPTis.r.o.
Na Roudne 443/18
30100 Pilsen
Republic Czech

Amount:
Beneficiary:
Bank name:
Bank address:
Account No.:
I BAN:
SIC/SWIFT:

EUR 1.836,00
WPTis.r.o.
KOMERCNI BANKA AS.
114 07 Praha 1
43-8692200287 I 01 00
CZ15 01 00 0000 4386 9220 0287
KOMBCZPPXXX

Reason for payment:

EA255885W1213/87

Reason for payment:

EA255885W1213/87

Note: In case of payment EU-members please also quote the value added tax identification number (VAT reversed).
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